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Reviewer's report:

Thank you for the paper.

With n=5, I wondered about the statistical randomization (stratified twice by SES and single sex/co-ed)? With such small numbers for a feasibility study would the risk of bias not have been lessened by selecting the schools to receive the intervention? Especially as schools to approach and then classes were both purposively selected.

I do appreciate the time such study takes but the study is 2015 - are there any feasibility issues that may have changed in the meantime?

I'd question this- certainly now "Facebook is the widely used social network site by adolescents" (Wojcicki et al., 2014)

Did teachers complete the Strength and Difficulties Questionnaire for each pupil? This would seem a major imposition?

Was there any consideration of calculating the power required to test differences in the main outcome(s) in a subsequent trial?

The CONSORT diagram was slightly confusing- I assume maybe the right hand arm was meant to be control?

The conclusion is that retention is high, but that would be expected in the school setting - however feasibility re primary outcome data is the major issue. Did you consider other forms of design whereby all schools would receive the intervention - which might improve the proportion of valid data.
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